
 

 

This handbook is designed for Lane County Precinct Committeepersons to give 
them a better understanding of their responsibilities, introduce basic 
organizational techniques and assist you with fulfilling your responsibilities. It is a 
living document that will be added to as new tools become available and new, 
successful ideas are learned. Each of you is encouraged to share your ideas and 
successes so that they may be shared with the other Precinct 
Committeepersons. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN 

 

Fellow Precinct Committeepersons,  

Thank you for taking on this vitally important position as 

a Precinct Committeeperson. True grassroots 

democracy begins with the work performed at the 

precinct level. As a volunteer or committee person, we 

have been given the responsibility of seeing that we 

elect responsible Republicans to lead our communities, 

county, state and nation. If we are to succeed, we must 

get involved in government by engaging voters both 

new and old.  

The Lane County Republican Party is devoted to strengthening the Party from the 

ground up.  

This handbook is an essential tool for organizing at the grassroots level. The Republican 

Precinct Committeeperson L.E.A.D.S. by Listening, Educating, Activating, and Deciding 

elections. The PCP supports the voters, the volunteers, the Party, and our candidates. 

As a PCP, you can make a real impact on our communities, Lane County, the state of 

Oregon and the Nation.  

As an elected or appointed PCP, you have met the qualifications. Now is the time to do 

your all to help us achieve Republican victories. 

I look forward to working alongside you as we fight to take back Lane County and 

Oregon. Together we can make Lane County and Oregon Red. 

John Large Chair, Lane County Republican Party 
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OVERVIEW OF HANDBOOK 

 

We have seen Lane County and the state of Oregon 

making poor choices under Democratic rule. As a 

Republican PCP have taken another step toward 

helping our party claim Lane County.  

Some of you have been a political activist for years 

while others are new to politics. Each of you are 

working towards a better community, Lane County, 

Oregon and Nation.  

The purpose behind this handbook is to give both new and old Precinct 

Committeepersons a better understanding of their responsibilities, introduce basic 

organizational techniques and assist you with fulfilling your responsibilities.  

Especially for those with little experience as a Precinct Committeeperson, many tasks 

have been described step-by-step. 

Think of this handbook as a tool in your tool chest. Just as a screwdriver or pair of pliers 

can be used in many ways the same can be said for this handbook.  

Many Precinct Committeepersons have a fulltime job, busy families and other activities 

that may constrict their time. Others have considerably more time to devote to the job of 

PCP. Within this book, you will be able to pick and choose from ideas that work best for 

the time you have.  
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GOP BELIEFS 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Constitution should be honored, valued, and upheld 

Leaders should serve people, not special interest 

Families and communities should be strong and free from government 

intrusion 

Institution of traditional marriage is the foundation of society 

Government should be smaller, smarter and more efficient 

Health care decisions should be made by us and our doctors 

Paychecks should not be wasted on poorly run government programs 

Military must be strong and prepared to defend our shores 

Culture should respect and protect life 

Children should never be left in failing schools 

Veterans should have the best care and opportunities in the world 

Social programs should help lift people out of poverty 

America should be energy independent 

The right to bear arms is essential to the defense of the American people 
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REPUBLICANS ON THE ISSUES 

 

Spending 

● Cutting Spending & Reducing Debt 

● Reduce the size and scope of government to allow our free market system to 

operate effectively 

● Institute debt caps in the future to ensure government doesn’t run away with 

spending 

● Repeal the detrimental government policies 

 Educating Our Children 

● Remove Common Core from our education system 

● Empower parents in their children’s education 

● Allow school choice initiatives 

 Securing Our Border & National Security 

● Border security IS national security 

● We MUST run effective background checks on any incoming immigrants 

● We MUST protect families from terrorist threats 

 Repealing Obamacare 

● Competition drives innovation and improves quality; therefore, we must maintain 

competition within the healthcare industry 

● Obamacare has bankrupted the system and significantly increased our national 

debt  

● Obamacare has already acted as a disincentive to those wishing to enter the 

medical field, limiting the talent and resources therein 

 Defending Our Second Amendment Rights 

● The Bill of Rights intended to secure individual liberties; this is an essential liberty 

● The right to bear arms is essential to the defense of the American people 
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● The Second Amendment acts as a safeguard to the power of the federal 

government 

 Tax Reform 

● Lower the Burden: Tax relief would help middle class families and small 

businesses 

● Simplify Tax Code: The tax code has increased so much in length and complexity 

that hundreds of instruction pages are necessary to file even the most basic tax 

returns  
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REPUBLICAN PARTY STRUCTURE 
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THE REPUBLICAN PARTY OF LANE COUNTY 

 

The Republican Party of Lane County, Oregon is comprised of some 59,000 

registered Republican voters who reside in the county.  The Lane County Republican 

Party is truly a grassroots organization with a bottom-to-top structure. Republican voters 

elect precinct committeepersons at the county level.  As a PCP in the Republican Party 

of Lane County you are automatically a member of the 4th District Republican Party, the 

Republican Party of Oregon and the Republican National Committee. 

The official organization of the Republican Party in Lane County is the Lane County 

Republican Central Committee (LCRCC) which speaks on behalf of the party in the 

county, promotes the principles of the National Republican Committee (RNC – the 

national party) as set forth in the platform adopted at the party’s most recent 

national convention, and recruits and supports Republican candidates for public 

office. The Central Committee is committed to building a grassroots infrastructure 

that benefits Republican candidates for county, state, and national office and is 

actively engaged in sponsoring events for residents to engage with conservative 

leaders. 

The Lane County Central Committee consists of Precinct Committee Persons 

elected to two-year terms on the Republican primary ballot in Gubernatorial election 

years.  Republicans in each of the county’s Precincts elects five men and five women 

per 500 voters (within the precinct) to represent them on the Central Committee. 

When elected, members of the Lane County Republican Central Committee also 

become members of the Oregon State Republican Central Committee (ORGOP). 

When vacancies occur between election years on the Lane County Republican 

Central Committee, a public announcement soliciting candidates is made, 

candidates are interviewed by LCGOP leaders, and members are elected by a vote of 

the full Committee, as specified in its bylaws. 
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All LCRCC members and leaders are volunteers who serve without compensation 

and dedicated to a more prosperous future for Lane County, our state and country. 

 

 

LANE COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS 

 

State Representative Districts in Lane County  include 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13 and 14 as 

well as Senate districts 4, 5, 6 and 7. Each of the House Districts is divided by Precincts.  

Find your State Representative by zip code. 

https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/FindYourLegislator/leg-search.html  
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FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT LANE COUNTY 

 

Oregon's 4th Congressional District is located in the southwest portion of the state. 

Coos, Curry, Douglas, Lane, and Linn counties along with areas of Benton and 

Josephine counties make up the district.[2] 

The current representative of the 4th Congressional District is Peter DeFazio (D). 

Senators Jeff Merkley (D) and Ron Wyden (D) 
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COMMUNITIES OF LANE COUNTY 

Lane County has 12 incorporated cities which include Coburg, Cottage Grove, Creswell, 

Dunes City, Eugene, Florence, Junction City, Lowell, Oakridge, Springfield, Veneta, and 

Westfir. Eugene, is the largest city with a population of 165,885. Westfir is the smallest 

with a population of 255.  Lane County also has 96 unincorporated communities.  

Unincorporated Communities 

Acme 

Alma 

Alpha 

Alvadore 

Belknap Springs 

Bethel 

Blachly 

Black Butte 

Blue River 

Brickerville 

Canary 

Cedar Flat 

Cheshire 

Cloverdale 

College Hill 

Crow 

Culp Creek 

Cushman 

Danebo 

Deadwood 

Deerhorn 

Dexter 

Disston 

Dorena 

Elmira 

Fall Creek 

Fern Ridge Shores 

Finn Rock 

Fir Grove 

Foley Springs 

Franklin 

Gap 

Glenada 

Glenwood 

Goldson 

Goshen 

Greenleaf 

Hadleyville 

Heceta Beach 

Horton 

Indiola 

Irving 

Jasper 

Lancaster 

Latham 

Leaburg 

Linslaw 

London 

London Springs 

Lorane 

Low Pass 

Mabel 

Mapleton 

Marcola 

McCredie Springs 

McKenzie Bridge 

Mill Camp 

Minerva 

Mohawk 

Nimrod 

North Beach 

North Springfield 

Noti 

Paris 

Pleasant Hill 

Point Terrace 

Rainbow 

Rainrock 

Reed 

River Road 

Roosevelt Beach 

Royal 

Saginaw 

Santa Clara 

Searose Beach 

Siltcoos 

Swisshome 

Thurston 

Tide 

Tiernan 

Trent 

Triangle Lake 

Unity 

Vaughn 

Veatch 

Vida 

Walden 

Walker 

Walterville 

Walton 

Wendling 

Westlake 

Wildwood 

Willamette City 

Winberry 

Wolf Creek 
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LANE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICTS 

 

 

 

School and Community College Boards  

It is important that PCPs build relationships with their local school and community 

college board members. You can build local power and have a direct influence on what 

happens in the classroom, school buildings and on campus by helping recruit, support 

and elect strong Republicans and conservatives to your local school and community 

college board.  
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THE PRECINCT COMMITTEEPERSON 

 

The title PCP or Precinct Committeeperson comes from geographic boundaries that they 

represent. 

 

Congratulations on Becoming a PCP 

Congratulations on being part of the grassroots organization of the Lane County 

Republican Party (LCRP).  Being an effective Precinct Committeeperson (PCP) is a key 

to success that requires time and effort.  Work that can pay off handsomely at election 

time, making a real difference in a Republican victory.  

A PCP (Precinct Committee Person) is: 

PCPs are elected officials, part of the foundation of the Republican Party. 

PCP men and women are the grassroots representatives of the Republican Party 

in Oregon.  

PCPs are the “face” of the party and an advocate for Republican principles in 

their neighborhoods and communities.  

PCPs are voting members of the County Republican Central Committee. 

PCPs have a voice in selecting Republican Party leadership on the county, state, 

and national levels’.  

PCPs help select the state party leaders who participate on the Republican 

National committee and elect the national party leaders.  

PCPs also select Oregon’s delegates and alternates to attend the Republican 

National convention in presidential election years. 

PCPs become extremely important in the nomination of candidates for vacant 

offices. When an office holder vacates his or her office, it is the job of the PCPs in 

that jurisdiction to select a new candidate. 
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During Election years, PCPs lead grassroots campaigning efforts in their 

communities, including phone banks, door knocks, and literature distribution. 

During non-election years, PCPs take a leading role in Growing Our party 

through active voter registration efforts and candidate recruitment.  

PCPs are asked to attend meetings of their county Republican central committee 

to help set the party agenda in the county and strategize how to spread the 

Republican message at the local level. 

 

Launching Pad to a Political Career 

The Precinct Committeeperson can be a launching pad for a political career. It gives 

access to elected officials from a respected position other than constituent. Many people 

in elected office, began their political involvement as a Precinct Committeeperson. Many 

Republicans have remained a PCP after being elected to higher public office. It is not 

uncommon to find U.S. Congressmen who are also Precinct Committeepersons. On your 

primary election ballot, you might see candidates for Congress or State Senate and 

“Precinct Committeeperson.” 

 

What is a Precinct? 

The precinct is effectively the political equivalent of your neighborhood. It is the smallest 

political unit in the country. It’s made up of your neighbors and cannot be divided by 

legislative, congressional, or supervisor districts. 
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Find Your Precinct 

As a precinct person, you will want to know the boundaries. The Lane County 

Department of Elections maintains a lot of information you will find helpful. An interactive 

precinct map can be seen at: https://lanecounty.org/government/county.../precinct_maps 
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BECOMING A PCP 

Precinct Committeeperson and hard work = Republican voter turnout & Republican voter 

turnout = Republican success! 

 

In Oregon, each political party may elect or appoint one male and one female 

committeeperson for every 500 electors in each precinct (ORS 248.015). Therefore, 

each precinct may have a different number of PCPs allotted. To see how many PCPs 

are in your precinct, who they are, along with the number of vacancies if any, go to:  

https://www.lanecounty.org/government/county_departments/county_administration/oper

ations/county_clerk/elections/precinct_committeeperson_information 

Party members may file for election as Precinct Committeeperson in the May Primary 

Election or may be write-in candidates. To be elected a person must have been a 

registered Republican since the previous September (180) days. Election Filing Forms 

are available through the Oregon Secretary of State at 

https://sos.oregon.gov/elections/Pages/runforoffice.aspx 

Becoming an Elected PCP 

Be 18 years of age by the date of the Primary Election  

A candidate may be elected to represent the precinct in which they reside or an 

adjoining precinct in the same county. ORS 248.015 

A precinct committeeperson holds office from the 24th day after the primary to 

the 24th day after the next primary.  

Term of office for an elected PCP is two years and may be elected to succeeding 

terms.  

To be placed on the ballot, a candidate must be a member of the major political 

party by September 12, 2019. 

A write-in candidate must have been a member of the major political party for 180 

days prior to the Primary election. 

A candidate must receive at least 3 votes to be elected to the office. 
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Vacancies are filled per ORS 248.026. 

A precinct committeeperson shall not be considered a public officer. 

 

Becoming an Appointed PCP 

Most Precinct Committeepersons start out as appointed. PCPs are elected for two year 

terms. In Oregon primary elections are held in May of even numbered years.  Becoming 

an appointed Precinct Committeeperson begins with a Republican in good standing filing 

an application to the Lane County Central Committee. Appointed Precinct 

Committeepersons need to be registered in the precinct they reside or a precinct 

adjoining that precinct. Approval of an appointed LCPCP is by vote of the Lane County 

Central Committee. Applications can be found online at http://lanecountygop.org.  

What are Some Differences Between Elected and Appointed PCPs? 

One difference is that only elected PCPs can vote for county officers (Chair, Vice Chair, 

Secretary, Treasurer) at the organization meeting held every two years. Another 

difference is that appointed PCPs may be removed by the Central Committee, while 

elected PCPs can only be recalled by the voters in the precinct from which they were 

elected. 

a) A person selected to fill a vacancy in the office of Precinct Committeeperson may not 

vote on the election of county central committee officers at the organizational meeting of 

the committee as provided in ORS 248.035. 

b) A person selected to fill a vacancy in the office of precinct committeeperson may vote 

to fill any vacancy in a committee office after the organizational meeting. [Formerly 

248.055; 1987 c.620 §1; 2005 c.506 §3] 
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What is the Term of a Precinct Committeeperson? 

The term of a Precinct Committeeperson is two years. An elected PCP serves from the 

24th day after the primary election in which he or she was elected until the 24th day after 

the next primary election.  

Appointed PCPs serve from the time of their appointment until they can run for election 

at the next primary election.  

 

What Happens When a PCP Moves? 

If a PCP moves outside of the precinct to which they were elected, they will need to 

apply to the Central Committee to be appointed as a PCP in their new precinct. 

 

PCP Responsibilities  

Every PCP needs to be familiar with the many ways that they can help their party. They 

need to be proactive and support Republican activities. Since not all PCPs can 

participate as much as others due to personal circumstances, they need to select 

Republican activities that are appropriate to their circumstances. Attending the Lane 

County Central Committee monthly meetings is one of the best ways of remaining in 

touch with the activities here in Lane County. An informed LCCC PCP will be able to 

better find ways in which they can support activities and events and contribute positively 

to achieving Republican Party goals.  

 

PCP Job 

The basic job of all PCPs is to find voters who support our candidates. Make sure the 

Republicans of their precinct are registered to vote and make sure they vote. The more 

Republicans that vote, the better winning chance we have. 
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PCP Objective: Get-Out-The-Vote - GOTV 

Maximize Republican votes within your precinct for every race on the ballot. Precinct 

Committeepersons are the people that are legally and electorally responsible for getting 

out the vote (GOTV) on Election Day. They canvass, deliver campaign literature and 

serve as year-round campaign volunteers for their political party in every election. They 

can introduce themselves as the “Republican Precinct Committeeman or 

Committeewoman” when they knock on a door, giving them a legitimacy no one else in 

the community has. 

 

PCP Goal 

● Identify Republican voters that will support our candidate. 

● Identify Independent and swing voters and what it might take to get their vote.  

● Make sure that Republican voters are registered.  

● Make sure that your Republican voters have timely mailed or placed their ballots in a 

ballot box. 

 

PCP Role 

As a Lane County, Republican Precinct Committeeperson, you are the Republican 

political leader of your neighborhood. As this leader, you are the organizational link to 

LCRP and should stay familiar with its strategies. You will want to learn the dynamics 

and voting history or your precinct and know what it takes to maximize the Republican 

vote.  

 

How Much Time Will It Take? 

Many Republican Precinct Committeeperson have a full-time job.  It is up to Each PCP 

to determine how they can be most effective in the time they have. Some PCPs may  
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only be able to give a few hours each week while some are nearly-full-time political 

junkies.  Some PCPs are retirees; others are working professionals with families and 

some are students. Giving a few hours each month can make a big difference in the 

success of the Republican Party.  

 

Some Ways of Becoming an Effective PCP 

Organize and canvas the precinct from which elected or appointed. 

Help to elect Republican candidates. 

Deliver our message to non-active and non-traditional Republican voters and 

Independents. 

Educate voters through literature distribution and personal contacts which 

advocate support for Republican candidates. 

Identify swing voters and what it will take to persuade them to vote Republican. 

Contact all unregistered potential Republican voters and get them registered. 

Contact all registered voters to determine their political preference and how they 

will vote in an upcoming election and to record this data.  

Encourage loyalty to the Republican Party and promote its ideals. 

Encourage Republican-favorable voters to vote early. 

Make sure that the ballots of Republican supporters have been mailed or placed 

in a ballot box. 

Participate in district / county Republican Party meetings, events, and activities. 

Aid our local Republican Party by staffing registration drives and tables, 

supporting local candidates, and taking part in our local fundraising efforts.  

Be a visibly proud Oregon Republican - display yard signs, window signs, 

campaign buttons, bumper stickers. 

Become familiar with the Oregon Republican Platform. A copy is available at 

http://lanecountyrepublicans.org 
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� Know the Law and the Rules: Learn the Oregon Election Law and the Rules of 

the Oregon Republican Party. GETTING ORGANIZED 

 

Organizing and Working Precincts is a True Grassroots Effort, Person-to-Person. 

PCPs are the grassroots representatives of the Oregon Republican Party. During 

Election years, PCPs lead grassroots campaigning efforts in their communities, including 

phone banks, door knocks, and literature distribution. During non-election years, PCPs 

take a leading role in Growing Our party through active voter registration efforts and 

candidate recruitment.  

The primary goal of each PCP is to build and grow the Republican Party in their 

neighborhood. 

Whether you are a veteran Precinct committeeperson, new PCP and want to organize 

your precinct or a new volunteer, this handbook offers many tools for Republican 

success.  

When precincts are organized, the Republican vote is maximized and our candidates win 

elections. 

The job of a PCP is year-in and year-out and not just before an election.  Precinct 

Committeepersons that are doing an effective job will produce an increase in precinct 

turnout for the Republican primary, general elections and special elections. They will 

also be able to increase straight ticket voters within their precinct.  

 

Become Familiar with Your Precinct 

1) Determine if you are in a Republican or Democrat Majority Precinct. 

https://lanecounty.org/government/county_departments/county_administration/operation

s/county_clerk/elections/registered_voter_counts 
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In Republican majority precincts, the focus of the PCP will be to get out the base.  

 

In a Democrat majority precinct, the focus of the PCP should be to increase 

Republican votes.  

 

PCPs need to help grow the number of Republican votes from election to election. There 

are many close vote elections every year. The better job each PCP does, the better the 

chance of electing more Republicans to office.  SOS election results: 

https://results.oregonvotes.gov/ResultsList.aspx 

2) Travel around your precinct and learn its boundaries and characteristics. Knowing 

your precinct will help you fulfill your responsibilities. In some precincts, you will be able 

to walk from door-to-door while in more rural areas you may need to drive or use other 

forms of transportation.  

3) A good first step to updating your precinct records is contacting by phone your 

Precinct residents who have voted in previous Republican primaries and introduce 

yourself. Let them know that you are there to assist and answer any questions they may 

have. Always let them know, if you don’t have the answer you will find it for them. 
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TOOLS FOR ORGANIZING 

A few shortcuts to effective organizing, but the pay-offs are huge 

 

Every month at Lane County Elections, they have a downloadable pdf, showing the 

number of registered voters by precinct and the number of registered voters by district. 

https://lanecounty.org/government/county_departments/county_administration/op

erations/county_clerk/elections/registered_voter_counts 

 

Tools Available to the Precinct Committee Person 

1. A map of your precinct is available online 

https://lanecounty.org/government/county_departments/county_administration/op

erations/county_clerk/elections/precinct_maps 

2. Registered voters list for your precinct is available through Lane County Elections 

https://www.lanecounty.org/elections 

3. Digital or hard copy canvassing lists [“walk lists” or ‘call lists” or ‘chase lists’]. The 

ORP GOTV - Local Leaders Project provides voter information in street order. 

4. Sample scripts and talking points for responding to questions are in this guide. 

5. All variations of voter registration applications are available through the Lane 

County Elections Department.  

6. Volunteer Interest forms are available online at http://lanecountygop.org. 

7. Yard signs, bumper stickers, and campaign literature is available at the Lane 

County Republican office during peak campaign season. 

8. Create a list of your precinct’s elected officials with contact information. Precinct 

Elected Officials include your Congressperson, Oregon House Representative, 

County Supervisors, Councilpersons and School Board Members, for example.  

9. Business cards: Precinct Committeepersons are not required to use official 

designed cards. Purchase locally or online. Both vistaprint.com and gotprint.com 

often have offers of 500 cards for under $10. If you would like a logo on  it, find 

an official logo online and submit it with your order.  
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Example of business card available online. 

 

Recruiting Volunteers 

The precinct is the smallest political unit of registered voters and yet many precincts are 

too large to work alone. Even in smaller precincts volunteers will help spread out the 

work and help create a precinct that is Republican Stronger.  

Recruit new PCPs and as many Precinct volunteers as you can by contacting other 

Republicans you know in your neighborhood, or those with a strong Republican voting 

record. Do not be reluctant to ask people to help you.  

People will only help if they are asked, and the #1 reason people don’t volunteer is 

because they are never asked to. 
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LCRP STRATEGY FOR PCPs 

“Good planning without good working is nothing.” ~ Dwight D. Eisenhower 
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Analysis of Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) 

 

Development of LCRP Strategy  

The SWOT analysis was used by a team of Lane County Republicans to develop the 

LCRP Strategy. Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats were all evaluated.  

 

 

 

The team asked themselves "What do we DO about these?"  Steps were then taken to 

develop the Lane County Republican Party Strategy for PCPs.  
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IMPLEMENTING AN ACTION PLAN 

“Plans are nothing without implementation” 

Teams 

PCPs and their precincts are divided into 8 teams 7 by Districts plus a U of O team. 

Bringing precinct persons together, there is more strength in numbers, autonomy and 

depth than if working alone. Each team executes the strategy for their area and its 

communities. Each team works together, to develop successful, strong precincts with 

good Republican voter turnout. 
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Lane County Republican Action Teams by District   

 

Ten Step Process 
 

1. The Team Leader gathers their team. 

2. The team will do a SWOT Strengths - 

Weaknesses – Opportunities – Threats analysis for 

the team 

3. The team will look at the opposition by 

reviewing websites, print materials, social media. 

They will ask their friends for perceptions of their 

strengths and weaknesses. From there they will share ideas on how they can 

differentiate. 

4. The team looks at the voters to see how they are changing? Where you can go 

deeper? How to best communicate with? Any specific opportunities or threats? 

5. PCPs on the team are asked what would make their job easier? What are the top 

issues you keep running into? What do you think we need to do to get to the next 

level? 

6. The team ask the voters what we can do better? What services or products do 

you wish we could offer? 

7. Create Your Marketing Strategy. Identify Goals: What are the top 3 to 5 things 

you will work on this year that will take the Republican party to the next level?  

8. List tasks for each person on the team: Assign deadlines and who is responsible 

for each. 

9. Track: Meet regularly to work on and report progress. Monthly or quarterly with 

PCPs and leaders who are responsible for each task. 

10. Repeat annually. 
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WHAT – Is the Strategy for our Ground Game? 

● LCRP Strategy – form teams 

● Direct and Indirect Marketing and Event Marketing 

● Grow # of Patriots (Volunteers) - don’t need to be PCP 

 

WHERE – Are the Boundaries for My Team? 

● Lane County teams 

● Lane County map 

● My Community Action Team map (cover) 

● School district map 

 

WHO – Are the Leaders and Teammates? 

● Precinct list, captain and team roles 

● Patriot list template 

● PCP signup form 

 

HOW – Do We Get Our Community Involved (and build our grassroots 

base)? 

● Events, local communication 

● Sample FB page, useful web links and TV alternatives 

● Letters to the Editor and Press Releases 

● Seek local office – candidate form 
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TEAM ROLES 

 

1. Captain/co-captains 

● Lead the team in meetings and initiatives 

● Initiate the team mail list – assign someone to own it 

● Follow-up on action items 

● Liaison to PCP chair and exec committee 

2.  Social media lead 

● Create and maintain FB page (others will post) 

● Twitter account? Other 

3.  Event lead 

● Organize parties, rallies, guest speakers, etc. 

4.  Letters to the editor and press release team lead 

● Coordinate team members to keep constant flow and responses 

5.  Candidate liaison 

● Track local candidate needs and schedule local events 

● Schedule team members to support duties – calls, etc. 

6. Bill/Salem tracker 

● Follow bills, and laws, interpret and report positions for FB posts and emails 

7.  Goal tracker 

● Obtain/calculate election stats for district in previous years 

● Track number of new PCPs and new registrations obtained 

8. Other roles? (additional roles the team wishes to assign.) 
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MARKETING  STRATEGY 

 

The marketing strategy that your team develops, is a most important part of winning 

campaigns and the votes of each precinct. It creates both voters and volunteers and 

generates donations and votes. Without marketing, a campaign is like sitting in the dark 

and expecting people to find you without a light.  

While a PCP can do their marketing alone, the success rate is better when strategy is 

developed as a team. Most teams and PCPs will use a combination of Indirect, Direct 

and Event Marketing. In political campaigns, this approach has worked the best.  

The idea is to establish a loyal following and draw the voter to us and keep them 

informed all the way up until election day. At election time, we need to get every 

Republican and conservative leaning voter to vote with a goal of getting them to vote a 

straight party ticket.  

 

Direct Marketing 

● Physical mail 

● E-mail 

● Telemarketing (phone) 

● Short message service (texting) 

● Insert media 

● Face-to-face canvassing 

● Door-to-door flyers/leaflets 

● Have neighborhood meetups at Republican friendly restaurants or cafes. Casual 

atmosphere helps being in some who don’t want to go to main meetings at SUB.  
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Indirect Marketing 

● Website 

● News articles and press 

● Useful blog posts 

● Social media fan pages 

● Social media influencers 

● Word-of-mouth 

● Referrals 

● Letters to the Editor (OP-Eds) 

  

Event  Marketing 

● Events, Local Communication and Local Candidates 

● Lane County Fair 

● Parades 

● Rally for local issue or national issue – i.e. Right to Life 

● Rally to support local candidate or group of candidates in area 

● Sign waving for Trump and local candidate/measure (stand at major corner for 1 

hour – you will be shocked at the number of supportive honks you get. 

● BBQ for your team and invite your mail list – have a speaker or invite people to 

pop-up and share their views. 

● Meeting of your group with speaker 

● Host a house party to support a candidate. 

● Hold local events inviting the Republicans in your area.  
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Promoting an Event 

● Word of mouth 

● Bulletin boards 

● Phoning 

● Social Media 

For larger events, you also might want to publicize it with a Press Release and submit it 

to the appropriate person at the Register Guard or your local newspaper.  (See Tips for 

Writing a Press Release) 

 

Recruiting PCPs and Volunteers 

● The more volunteers and PCPs we have the better. It makes each person's job 

easier and we get better saturation of our Precincts with better voter turnout. 

● Use your Facebook page and group pages to promote for volunteers and PCPs 

● Call to action once a week or month.  

● Ask your Republican friends and neighbors to help or become a PCP. If each 

PCP would recruit but one other, we would quickly double our ranks and fill 

vacant PCP positions.  

● Bring an interested friend to a meeting.  
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GETTING THE WORD OUT 

“The more we tell the more they hear” 

 

Republican’s should communicate their opinions to the media through letters to the 

editor, blogs, Facebook, Twitter, online comments or polls, etc.--whatever venues are 

most appropriate to their interests. In addition, daily reading of online news sources and 

sharing important articles with one’s mailing list or Facebook followers offers yet another 

way of influencing the flow of information. 

 

Social Media 

Take pictures and your events and share them on social media. 

Post events and Invite your social media friends to attend.  

Post on your page and group pages on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn and 

Snapchat.  

Make easy to use social media memes with brief explanations of some of the types of 

tasks PCPs can do. 

 

Blogs 

Join online chats, post comments on blogs 

 

Videos 

Make short videos and take photos of your events and share these on social media.  

 

Press Releases and Articles 
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Tips for Writing a Press Release 

● Put Press Release in the subject line 

● Tell them who, what, where and when.  

● If they have a calendar, submit it to that as well.  

● If applicable, include a photo and the names of people in the photo – it makes it 

more interesting and local. 

● Be sure to put your name, address and phone number and email address at the 

end, so they can contact you. Note: They will not print this information. 

 

Article Writing 

Write articles and submit them to printed and online publications. As a member of the 

community, you have a natural credibility with your audience.  

Tips for Article Writing 

● Become informed 

● Read 

● Listen’ 

● Telling “stories” of real people as it connects people to real lives.  

● Write for publications that interest you 

● Submit your articles to websites and blogs  

 

 

 

 

 

Tips for Effective Persuasive Writing 

● Ask yourself why you are writing the letter or comment. Why is this issue so 

important? How does the issue impact your community? Why should your reader 

and other people in the community care about it? 
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● Personalize the issue to make it real. How will the actions being proposed affect 

real lives?  

● Tell a story. 

● Be concise and make a single clear point. Expect that it will take several drafts 

with thoughtful editing to write something that communicates effectively. 

● Avoid ranting and personal attacks. Think of your reader. Why is this issue 

important to your audience? Appeal to shared interests and values. 

● Have your facts straight. Make sure you can back up any examples you use, 

because if credibility is questioned, the message is lost. 

● Most sites and publications put limits on the length of contributions. Stay within 

the guidelines of the specific publication or site to which you will submit your 

comments. 

● Give positive alternatives when calling attention to problems or criticizing 

Democrat policies. 

 

Letter Writers  

This is a great opportunity for volunteers such as senior citizens in your precinct that 

would like to still be involved in the political process. The statistics show that a high 

percentage of people still look through their mail and even higher rate will open a 

handwritten note. This is perfect for the straight ticket message. 

● Supply or take donations of stationery and stamps to provide letter writer 

supplies. 

● Letter Writers simply write the pre-scripted message on the stationery, address, 

stamp and mail. 

 

● Use GOP Data Center lists for names and addresses of Republican voters in the 

precinct. 
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Letter to the Editor in Local and Regional Newspapers 

 

How to Submit a Letter to the Editor at the Register Guard  

The Register-Guard welcomes letters on topics of general interest. Our length limit is 

200 words; all letters are subject to condensation. Writers are limited to one letter per 

calendar month.  

Because of the volume of mail, not all letters can be printed. Letters must be signed with 

the writer’s full name. An address and daytime telephone number are needed for 

verification purposes; this information will not be published or released. 

Mail letters to: Mailbag, 3500 Chad Drive, Eugene, OR 97408Fax: 541-338-2828 E-mail: 

rgletters@registerguard.com 

 

Op-Eds in Local and Regional Newspapers 

 

How to Contribute a Guest Viewpoint to the Register Guard 

Readers are invited to submit column-length guest viewpoints for publication on The 

Register-Guard’s op-ed page. Because space is limited, writers should first consider the 

option of submitting a letter to the editor of 200 words or fewer. People preparing guest 

viewpoints are asked to bear in mind the following guidelines: 

1. Op-ed pieces should deal with matters of general interest to readers, usually relating 

to some issue of public policy. 

 

2. We favor op-ed pieces from people who have demonstrable expertise in the subject 

matter at hand, or who can speak on behalf of an organization or community group. 

3. We have a strong preference for material submitted by writers living in The 

Register-Guard’s circulation area. Writers addressing national or global topics should 
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attempt to find some local connection to their topic. It should be apparent to readers that 

the column belongs in The Register-Guard, rather than a newspaper in Pocatello or 

Poughkeepsie. 

4.  Guest viewpoints are between 500 to 700-word range, with 600 being ideal. 

5. We can accept submissions in almost any form. E-mail is best. A clean typescript is 

our second preference, followed by faxes and handwritten pieces. We acknowledge that 

people with the least access to communications sometimes have the most important 

things to say. 

6. Material published on the opinion pages needs a strong element of commentary. If a 

particular event is the focus of a guest viewpoint, the column should focus on the issues 

surrounding the event rather than simply urging people to attend or donate. 

7. We need a sentence or two of biographical information about the writer. Guest 

viewpoints should be from a person, not an organization though a person can be 

identified as speaking on behalf of a group. 

8. It’s a good idea to check with editorial page assistant editor Anna Glavash before 

starting work on an op-ed piece. She may already have made arrangements with 

someone else who’s working on a column along the same lines, or there may be issues 

of timing that need to be discussed. Anna’s telephone number is 541-338-2413, or she 

can be reached via email at aglavash@registerguard.com. E-mail submissions to 

aglavash@registerguard.com, or mail them to Anna Glavash, 3500 Chad Drive, Eugene, 

Ore., 97408. 
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DEVELOPING YOUR PRECINCT 

Voters will not come to you. You must go to the voter. You will need to provide them with 

good information. 

 

1. Republican Introduction and GOTV (Get Out the Vote) Materials: This packet is for 

initial meetings with Republican voters to introduce you and precinct volunteers.  

● Let voters know you are there and how they can contact you. 

● Make sure they know last dates to mail for upcoming elections. 

● Ask for contact information. 

● Make them aware of Republican meetings and events in your area. 

● Hold local meetings that you invite your Republicans friends and neighbors. 

 

New Resident Introduction Material 

● Build an "Intro" package for initial meetings with new residents, unregistered and 

unknown (R vs. D) voters.  

● Develop questions about voter’s concerns, issues and priorities.  

● Identify whether they are R’s, D’s or independents, thank them. 

 

Who are My Voters? 

Voters fall into three groups: Republicans, Democrats, and Swing (i.e. Independent) 

voters.  

● You should waste little time with the Democrats for you are not likely to change 

their mind. 

● Focus your time on getting Republicans to submit their ballots and educate the 

Swing Voters on the policies and goals and successes of the Republican Party. 
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Democrats: Do not waste your time with hardcore Democrats. The likelihood of getting 

them to develop voter logic is a waste of time. On the other hand, it is worthwhile activity 

to target “soft democrats”, someone who voted Republican in the past and is willing to 

listen to the Republican message and consider voting for Republican candidates. 

 

Swing Voters are voters with unknown affiliations. In your first sweep of your precinct, 

you need to identify true independents, previously unknown Republicans, and previously 

unknown Democrats. As you find unknown Democrats, put them into your Democrat pile. 

Place your found Republicans in your GOTV base voters and be sure they vote.  

Plan on targeting the independents with a persuasion message to justify voting for a 

specific Republican Candidate. 

 

Republicans will vote the correct way. Your job is to get them to vote. 

 

Contacting Your Voters 

Your goal is to: 

1. Know all Republican voters in your precinct. 

2. Find unregistered Republicans, register them, and get them to vote. 

3. Find strong Republicans and try to have them join your precinct team and the LCRP. 

4. Contact swing voters and persuade them to vote Republican. 

5. Raise money for the LCRP and Republican Candidates. Ask them to be a sustaining 

member of the Lane County Republican Party! 

http://www.lanecountygop.org/donate-to-your-local-gop/ 
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PLAN – WALK - EMAIL – MAIL - PHONE 

“The single most effective campaign tactic is person-to-person contact” 

 

It takes multiple contacts in several forms, to mobilize 

and get to know voters.  

The single most effective campaign tactic is 

person-to-person from a trusted neighbor. Whether 

introducing yourself to the precinct for the first time or 

running an election campaign, the following process can 

be used to turn out Republican voters. 

1) PLAN : Your walk will require a good deal of organization. You will need to train and 

educate your volunteers who are helping you. You will need to prepare a script, and 

discuss the basics of knocking on doors. In this notebook, you will find some scripts that 

you can adjust to fit your own personality.  

Try to coordinate your fall work with the candidates in your area so that you can discuss 

the voter's choices with them sensibly. 

2) WALK: Knock on the door and introduce yourself. This is perhaps the single most 

important action of the entire campaign: face-to-face contact with a potential voter. 

Depending on the stage of the campaign, you will either be identifying Republicans or 

turning out your base. Also, this is an excellent time to inquire if the resident would be 

interested to put a Republican candidate sign(s) in the front yard as it gets closer to 

election. Try to inquiry which candidate race may be most interesting to the resident, 

Congress, State House, Judge etc. 

3) E-MAIL: Collect email addresses as you are walking, as this is an inexpensive form 

of communication for keeping voters informed. 
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4) MAIL: If you have a budget, drop postcard reminders to your Republicans to VOTE. 

If your budget allows, send persuasive mail to swing voters. Contact LCRP about bulk 

mail options. 

5) PHONE: Follow up your mailing with phone calls to turn out base & persuade the 

undecided. Following the above process for contacting, identifying, and turning out 

voters will ensure success. 
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ELECTION YEAR RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

1. Reach out to all who want to volunteer within your precinct and get them active 

(utilizing the Party’s Voter database). Typically, the GOP candidate or local chairman is 

issued a user name and password that allows them to log into the Data Center website 

and access the registered voters in their county or district. Once there they can look up 

individual voters, generate reports and download lists.  

2. Obtain petition signatures for Republican candidates to qualify them for the ballot 

when necessary. Get directions from your county party organization to be sure current 

forms are being used so the signatures will count!  

3. Distribute Party and candidate literature through door-to-door canvassing.  

4. Register voters and maintain regular contact with those newly registered voters.  

5. Help identify where Independent voters stand on our Republican candidates.  

6. Hold house parties for Republican candidates.  

7. Promote absentee-by-mail, absentee-by-travel board, and absentee-in-person voting 

among Democratic supporters.  

8. Help the Party to “chase” early absentee ballots to ensure they are returned.  

9. Help ensure a strong and effective Get-Out-The-Vote (GOTV) effort in the final four 

days of the campaign – the Party will design the GOTV Plan; you will help implement it.  

10. Attend training and other party-building activities sponsored by the State Committee. 
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MAKING PHONE CALLS 

 

Phone Call Scripts 

Organizing Your "Strong Republicans" 

 

"Hello, this is ______________ your neighborhood 

Republican precinct worker. We are bringing our precinct 

records up to date and would like to ask a few short 

questions." "Do_____ and _____ (naming the Republicans 

on your list for that address) still live at? (stating the address 

on the list)” 

If the Answer is No to the above question, thank them for their time and hang up. 

Cross out their names on your list for that address and make a note to contact in person 

to determine who lives there now.  

Make no attempt to gather information from the current resident on the telephone as 

many people are uncomfortable giving information over the phone to unfamiliar people. 

If the Answer is yes, ask if there are other Republicans at that address. If so, enter their 

names on the list. Then mention that these others do not appear to be registered to vote 

and offer information regarding locations to register. This is also a good time to inform 

unregistered voters of deadlines for registration. Offer to take a voter registration form by 

their house later. Note: Registration forms are often available at your local post office. 

"Would you be willing to work as a volunteer for the Republican Party?"  

*If the Answer is yes, ask if they would like to become a precinct volunteer or at the 

LCRP. Make an appropriate note by their name, obtain their contact information 

including email and turn their names in to LCRP.  
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*If the caller indicates a willingness to work for a Republican candidate, take the 

information, noting the candidate’s name. Supply this information to the LCRP who will 

advise the candidate's campaign organization. 

 

Simple Organizing Call 

Say, “Hello, I am _______, a neighbor working with the Republican club of this precinct. 

We are organizing now to work for candidates in the Republican Party. Would you be 

interested in working with us?  

By this time, you will get some response: “No, I am a Democrat.” Your replies to all these 

answers are “I am sorry I bothered you”, and hang up. To argue is to waste time. 

“Yes”, Answer as shown in above phone call.  

 

GOTV Get Out the Vote Telephone Scripts 

Identify your Republican voters using the Chase List provided to you by the ORP. 

 

Call 1: First Few Days of Ballots Being Sent Out  

 

PHONE CALLER: 

“Hello, _________. This is__________, and I am a volunteer with the Lane County 

Republican Party. I am calling to remind you that the ballots have been sent out for the 

general election. Please remember to vote straight Republican, as it is the easiest way to 

support all our Republican candidates.” 

Note:  Once a person has voted they should be stricken from the list.  
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Call 2: Two Weeks Prior to Deadline for Mailing 

- Call those not marked off on your Chase List.  

- Call from 5:30 PM to 8:00 PM to follow up with. 

PHONE CALLER: 

“Hello, _________. This is_________. I am calling to remind you to fill out your ballot as 

the mailing deadline is in ____days.  If you are unable to mail your ballot we would be 

glad to have someone pick it up and drop it in the ballot box for you.  If you prefer, to 

drop it off yourself there is a ballot box located at___________________. 

VOTER: “Yes” or “No.” 

If yes - Note: ORS 254.470 requires that if a person returns a ballot for an elector, they 

must do so (by delivering it to the county clerk, an official ballot drop site, or in the mail) 

not later than 2 days after receiving the ballot, or so that it is received by Election Day, 

whichever is sooner. 

Note: There may be other telephone calls being made from the various candidates’ 

campaign organizations. Do not let this interfere with your GOTV effort. 

 

Call 3: Day After the Last Day to Mail or up to Election Day 

Call each favorable voter that is not marked off. When you receive your daily Chase List, 

those whose ballots have been received by the Registrar of Voters will be marked 

received.  

 

PHONE CALLER: “___________, we’re calling to let you know that it is too late to mail 

your ballot. I can give you the location of the nearest collection box. If you are unable to 

get there we can pick it up and deposit it for you. 
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HOUSE TO HOUSE CANVASSING 

 “Our path to victory runs through our neighborhoods, reaching one neighbor at a time.” 

 

Canvassing is a most effective direct voter contact 

tool. For PCPs, canvassing helps build familiarity 

and trust, gets information directly to the voters, 

find potential activists and supporters, and assess 

the political mood of a precinct.  

Canvassing is effective because it is in-person 

contact, a two-way dialogue in which the PCP’s presence on the doorstep is a powerful 

endorsement of the candidate or issue being discussed. 

Most PCPs spend at least some time canvassing, recognizing that it is a high priority 

activity. Not everyone is able to canvas by foot, they may live in a rural area with 

considerable distance between houses or have a physical disability that makes it very 

difficult for them to go door-to-door. For these people, there are many other activities that 

are just as vital.  

Some people are very uncomfortable knocking on a stranger’s doors and talking with 

them. In truth, most people find door knocking difficult at first. After the first few doors, 

most will be more at ease as they meet their neighbors and make new friends.  

PCPs who really can’t door knock will find other ways to help reach voters. They can 

make phone calls, enter data, help with organizational tasks, or finding other activities 

that support the overall effort of reaching voters.  
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Why Canvassing is Important 

Canvassing is one of the most effective methods of identifying a person’s political 

leaning. An effective and efficient GOTV (Get-Out-The-Vote) effort is dependent on an 

accurate and complete identification of the voter.  

With canvassing, we can turn Republicans out to vote with a GOTV Canvass, but only if 

we know who to turn out. 

 

Specifics about Canvas Walks 

Regardless of whether you are doing a phone bank or a walk, you must plan. 

One efficient way to work a campaign is to work in conjunction with a leading 

Republican campaign in your district such as Congress, State Rep, District 

Attorney, Judge, Governor, Senate etc. 

Understand the goal. - Are you identifying Republican voters, registering voters, 

walking for a specific campaign etc. 

Prepare a script for yourself or volunteers 

Have answers to questions that are not in the script prepared. 

During election periods the Oregon Republican Party has voter list available for 

your precinct. These lists identify Republicans and Independents that have voted 

for Republicans in the past. 

 

Tips on Canvassing 

● Traditional methods include door-to-door contact (which is best, where 

permissible) and telephoning. Correspondence, email, and websites are proving 

to be more effective in some areas, especially in gated communities. 

● Be prepared before you start. Introduce yourself, as a neighbor if possible.  

● Be friendly and pleasant, even if the person at the door is not.  

● Make conversation short and friendly. 
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● Avoid visits around meal times.  

● Have materials available (flyers, walk sheets, etc.)  

● Never argue. All people are entitled to their own opinions and you will not change 

them by making them angry. 

● If the names on your canvass list are not the correct current resident, ask for the 

correct name and phone number. 

● Identify all unregistered Republican supporters and get them registered. 

● When you speak with a Republican or Swing Voter, get their phone number and 

email address if possible. Address any interest or concerns they may have. If you 

don’t have the answer, offer to get it for them. 

● If the person is a Democrat, try to find out if there are any Republicans in the 

family.  
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Canvassing Scripts 

When it comes to canvassing, adapt the provided scripts to suit yourself. Make it natural 

and easy. Remember to give the other person a chance to talk. LISTEN. 

 

GOTV Walk Script 

Hello, is this________My name is_________, and I’m a volunteer with the Republican 

Party here in Lane County. As you know this is a crucial election year, and uniting 

behind our Republican candidates is more important than ever. 

So, with that being said, we are walking your neighborhood to see if we can count on 

you to vote straight ticket Republican in this election? 

● Yes 

● No 

● Undecided 

If yes:  

● In which of the following races do you plan to vote? 

● Presidential Only 

● Only A Few 

● Straight Ticket 

● Unsure 

Would you be interested in volunteering during this crucial election year? 

● Yes (Ask for best contact information) 

● No - Thank you for your time, have a great day and remember to vote 

Republican! 
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Registration Canvas Procedure (customize per your goal) 

 

Goal 

a) To find and register all unregistered Republicans in the precinct. 

b) To recruit more Republican volunteers to work with you as precinct volunteers or to 

help at your Republican voter’s headquarters or telephone bank. 

What’s Needed During Canvassing 

● Walk list and precinct map  

● Voter registration forms 

● Clipboard 

● Script 

● Campaign literature 

● Canvass cards (if you are recording information about voters on cards) 

● Volunteer recruitment forms 

● Pencils, pens, paper, plastic bags, rubber bands 

● Lane County Republican business cards (for voters who want to contact the 

office) 

● Flashlight (if canvassing will continue after dark) 

● Water 
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ID Canvasing Using Surveys  

 

Every survey should have an issue identifying question. This will be the most 

important information we can gather and helpful to share with candidates.  

 

Script Bringing Records Up to Date 

 

"Hello, I am ________________, your volunteer Republican precinct worker. We 

are bringing our precinct records up to date and would like to ask a few brief 

questions. Are there any Republicans at this address?" 

Script Voter ID Registration  

 

“Hello, my name is ___________. I’m taking a Neighborhood survey. As you know, it is 

crucial to participate in the election process. I am out today to see if we can count on 

your support to vote a straight Republican ticket in the next election? 

If NO, thank the survey-taker for their time and say goodbye. If Republican supporter, 

continue: 

“If you had to choose, what would you say is the number one issue facing Oregon?” 

Record response. If the voter is stumped, you may suggest the following top 5 issues: 

Spending and Reducing Debt, educating our Children, Securing our borders and 

National Security, Repealing Obamacare, and Defending our Second Amendment 

Rights. 

“Is your voter registration up to date with this address? / What about others members of 

your household?”  
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If not registered, provide voter registration forms. Voters can also register online.  

NEVER mention registration to a person who is not interested in supporting Republican 

candidates. 

“Are you interested in becoming more involved in the Republican Party?” 

If yes, explore particular interests in volunteering, working the polls, displaying yard 

signs, joining the Lane County Republicans, etc.) 

“May I record your email address so Lane County GOP can send you important 

information during this important campaign cycle?” 

Record information. Send it to +++++++++++++++ 

Thank them for their time, and move on. Goal is no more than five minutes at any 

residence. 

 

When the Canvass is completed 

Log information on your++++++++++++++++++ 

If using paper lists, manually update records on the +++++++++++++++ 

If they filled out a voter registration card, return to ++++++++++++++ 

 

Timing a Canvass 

It’s never too early to start canvassing your precinct. An off-election year is a perfect time 

to become acquainted with your neighbors, so that by the time election year rolls around, 

you will know your voters, and they will be able to rely on you for information about the 

upcoming elections. The best time to call on a household is on a Saturday or after 

supper in the evening. Make sure not to go too late in the evening. 
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Things to Understand BEFORE You Start Canvassing 

Most Oregonians highly value the right of each person to his or her own opinions and 

respond courteously to those engaging in political discourse—as long as the person 

knocking on their door respects their right to their own political views, including their right 

to keep their opinions private. You may be surprised at how many people express 

appreciation that you took the time to make contact. 

The right of individuals to seek out their neighbors to exchange views about public 

issues is “core political speech,” long recognized by the Supreme Court as an essential 

part of our right to free speech in the First Amendment. Political speech is different from 

commercial speech, or “soliciting,” which may be restricted by local ordinance. 

 

Preparing for a Canvassing Walk 

The day of the canvass, before starting, review the script thoroughly so you do not need 

to refer to it while talking to voters. Practicing delivery of the script will help you identify 

places where you stumble or that you find awkward, and give you a chance to correct 

these problems. 

Review the walk list and decide where you’ll start and the first few blocks or streets you’ll 

work. Some PCPs start with their immediate neighbors to get some experience and build 

their confidence.  

Now it’s time to get out there and start knocking on doors. 

• Examine your walk list—address, person’s name and voting history, and the party 

affiliation of different household members—as you approach the house. 

• Introduce yourself as a Republican Party Precinct Person or Neighborhood Leader as 

soon as the door is opened. Immediately explain what you are doing with enthusiasm 

and with a smile. This will help you develop rapport and obtain honest, forthright 

information. 
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• Determine to whom you are speaking, and if the person is not on your list, ask to speak 

to a person on your walk list. Note new residents on your walk list. 

• Work through the script, noting on the walk list the answers to your questions and any 

additional information of value the voter provides. You may need to vary from the script, 

but try to return to it when you can, to get the answers you’re seeking. 

• After you’ve completed the script, if the household is Republican and if you still have 

the person’s attention, ask if everyone in the household is registered to vote. Ask if 

anyone in the household is seventeen years old and unregistered. Say thank you, and 

move on quickly to the next address on the list. 

 

Suggestions for Successful Canvassing 

• On your walk list, be sure to write down peoples’ concerns and relevant information you 

gather (such as “hostile voter,” or “seems eager to volunteer”). Follow through on all 

requests for help. If you don’t know the answer to a question, say you will find out and 

get back the person. Then do so! 

• Avoid arguments. Arguments do little to change minds and they waste valuable time. 

Your most effective response is to move along, courteously and quickly, remembering 

that you represent the Republican Party. 

• Never go into a house. If there is an emergency, get the resident to call for help. 

• If no one is home, leave the material at the door. Write, “Sorry I missed you” on the 

front of the handout. Never put literature in a mailbox—it is a federal offense. 

• Always smile. A smile will work wonders with people you meet. Be sincere and friendly 

even if you are tired. Always thank people for their time and attention. 

• While you are canvassing, you will meet people who want to participate in the 

Republican Party as PCPs or Volunteers. Make a note of such interest and pass it along  
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to your district leader or county chair. Give the person a copy of the PCP application or 

direct him/her to the “Volunteer” link on the LCRP home page at 

http://lanecountygop.org. 

 

A Few More Tips for Phoning and Canvassing 

When phoning or canvassing, the direct approach is best. If you are cagey, people 

may not identify themselves.  

Try to make your first contact by a personal visit, which is much friendlier than a 

phone call. If after several efforts, you are unable to make contact directly, try to 

telephone and follow up with a personal visit. 

Visit residents who are listed or have no phone numbers 

Try to visit all the residences from which the listed voter has moved or those which 

you don't have a phone number for. This should prove to be a good means to find 

unregistered or new Republicans. See the next section “Specifics about Canvas 

Walks” for more ideas. Greet the person with: 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES ON WALK AND PHONE CANVASSING 

 

Vote by Mail 

Oregon is a vote by mail state.  Voting by mail is a great option, 

HOWEVER, anyone trying to assist or manage a vote-by-mail 

program needs to understand the rules. PCPs should get the latest 

update from Lane County Elections before beginning a program of 

assistance.  

Some voters need assistance to getting the ballots filled out correctly and mailed in as 

the instructions are not clear and failure to follow the rules will result in the ballot’s being 

discarded uncounted.  

Some voters wait too long to mail their ballots, they need to be given the location of the 

nearest ballot box. If they are not able to get to a ballot box, the PCP should offer to pick 

the ballot up and deposit it for them.  

 

Canvassing Nursing Homes 

Be sure that the people you are organizing are mostly Republicans, 

don’t assume because they are elderly, they are going to vote 

Republican. We don’t want to unwittingly help a mostly Democrat 

nursing home get their vote out! 

 

 

Apartments and High-Density Complexes 

These are difficult to organize, and many Democrat voters live in 

apartments. To register and activate apartment dwellers, you  
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should start about 4 months before the targeted election. It will take several contacts to 

turn the person out to vote. Don’t spend your time registering if you do not have a 

follow-up plan in place. Do not be afraid to approach apartment managers if the building 

is gated. 

Remind the manager that registered voters have a more vested interest in their 

community and are less likely to move. This gives the manager an incentive to get his 

tenants registered and voting. An excellent place to meet your apartment managers is at 

the Neighborhood Crime Watch meetings, which many apartment managers attend. 

Rules may disallow knocking on doors in facilities such as apartment buildings. In this 

case, try organizing an on-site gathering for resident Republicans. If possible, reserve 

the facility’s event room for a coffee or reception. Post notices in appropriate places, 

such as the community bulletin boards and laundry rooms. Publicize the event in the 

community’s newsletter. Try to find Republicans who have lived in the facility for a long 

time and may have resident’s phone numbers and email addresses for communications. 

Begin recruiting floor or wing captains from initial participants and build your network. 

 

Voter Registration 

Before you register someone to vote, TRY TO BE SURE THEY ARE A 

REPUBLICAN. Remember once you offer to registrar someone you 

must registrar them regardless if you find out they are Democrat or 

Republican.  

As mentioned above, be sure that you are organizing mostly Republicans, if you feel 

someone is a Republican offer to register them. If you live in a Republican majority 

precinct or live near a Republican friendly establishment, initiating a registration drive in 

front of a premium car dealership (Hummer™), private golf club, gun store, or high end 

retailer makes good sense. On the other hand, setting up a registration booth in front of 

a union hall, Whole Foods Market, Walmart or college campus would be a poor choice to  
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look for lots of new Republican votes. The larger challenge for Republicans is not only to 

register voters, but also to get those already registered voting. 

Voter registration is accomplished as part of the process of getting a driver’s license 

unless the citizen opts out. However, PCPs may encounter voters who have problems 

with their registration related to changes in name, residence, party registration, age, lost 

ballots, etc. Most voting issues can be handled online by the voter. Issues such as a 

change in signature must be handled in person at the county elections office. It is always 

useful to have the phone number and address of the Lane County Elections Office 

available when talking to voters: 

Lane County Elections: 275 W 10th Ave, Eugene, OR 97401 | Phone: 541- 682-4234 

Email: Email: elections@co.lane.or.us 

 

Phone Banks 

A phone bank is an organized series of telephone calls asking 

questions or delivering a message to targeted voters. Candidates 

or campaigns organized around ballot issues will generally provide 

canvassers with access to phones and a script to guide the 

conversation. 

The technology of phone banking is rapidly evolving and may involve using your 

personal phone, additional telephones installed in a phone banking area, or mobile 

phones handed out by a campaign (usually at a specified phone banking space and 

scheduled time). In addition, phone banking may be done from computers by dialing a 

specific number and then following the directions on the screen. 

Phone banking is quicker but less effective than knocking on doors. It is especially 

important in get-out-the-vote (GOTV) efforts when supporters (identified through  
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canvassing) who have not yet voted are called daily until they have turned in their 

ballots. 

GOTV efforts are extremely important in getting a full turnout of a candidate’s 

supporters. An effective GOTV campaign may well be the difference between victory and 

defeat. 
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ORP GOTV - LOCAL LEADERS PROJECT 

 

During an election period the Local Leaders Program furnishes Chase List. This list of 

names and addresses that you receive are targeted voters who have conservative voting 

habits (although some of them may not show up as Republicans). Most of them will be 

happy to see you. These are your neighbors, and we hope you will contact and 

encourage them to VOTE! 

● A personal chase list is furnished to the PCP 

● The chase list is updated regularly 

Chase lists are FOR POLITICAL USE ONLY. ORS 247.955 prohibits the use of voter 

lists for any commercial purposes. 
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GENERAL DUTIES OF THE LCRP EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

The County Party business is overseen by the County Central Committee, which are the 

elected and appointed Precinct Committeepersons (PCP).  The Executive Committee 

runs the day to day business of the Party.  Any rules, resolutions, or legislative opinions 

must be voted on by the County Central Committee. 

 

DELEGATES OF THE COUNTY PARTY ARE: 

Party Chair (automatic Delegate) shall serve as chief executive officer and 

spokesperson of the LCRP, chair of the Executive and County Central Committees; 

preside over all meetings of the LCRP and maintain liaison with representatives of the 

State and National Republican Parties, any other Republican Party organization, club or 

association and with Republicans holding public office. 

Party Vice Chair (automatic Delegate) shall in the absence of the Party Chair, perform 

the duties of the Party Chair, and, in the event of the resignation, death or disability of 

the Party Chair, fill the remainder of the Party Chair’s term until a replacement can be 

selected in accordance with the Bylaws, serve as Vice Chair of the Executive and 

County Central Committees and perform the tasks the Party Chair may request. 

Party Secretary (automatic back-up to the Alternate Delegates) shall under direction 

from the Party Chair or the Executive Committee, keep the books and records of the 

LCRP, take, record and submit minutes of LCRP meetings, send notices and other 

communications approved by the Party Chair and the Executive Committee; serve as 

Secretary of the Executive and County Central Committees; submit records required by 

the State law; assist other Party Officers in their duties and perform other tasks the Party 

Chair may request. 

Party Treasurer (automatic back-up to the Alternate Delegates) shall keep the financial 

books and records of the LCRP and any other fund-raising organization of the LCRP; 

prepare an annual proposed budget to be adopted by the County Central Committee;  
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safeguard the assets of the LCRP; prepare and submit to the Executive Committee at 

the first meeting of each quarter a financial statement for the LCRP; submit statements 

or reports required by State law, and perform other tasks the Party Chair may request. 

Delegates:  Lane County has four additional elected Delegates, in addition to the 

above-named officers.  

Delegates are voting members of the Executive Committee of the county party which 

carry on the business of the party in between Central Committee meetings.  They are 

responsible for helping the Executive Committee to achieve the goals of the Central 

Committee, which is composed of Precinct Committeepersons. Contributions of time, 

effort, ideas, and actions are required of Executive Committee members.  They generally 

chair committees and give reports and updates at the monthly Executive Committee 

meetings for the committees. These six positions are all voting members of the State 

Central Committee. 

Alternate Delegates: Lane County has six elected Alternate Delegates (AD).  Alternate 

Delegates are also voting members of the Executive Committee of the county party 

which carry on the business of the party in between Central Committee meetings.  They 

are responsible for helping the Executive Committee to achieve the goals of the Central 

Committee, which is composed of Precinct Committeepersons.  Contributions of time, 

effort, ideas, and actions are required of Executive Committee members.  They generally 

chair committees and give reports and updates at the monthly Executive Committee 

meetings for the committees.  The AD may attend state ORP meetings in place of the 

Delegate, when one or more of the Delegates are unable to attend, as a voting member 

of the State Central Committee. 

Bonus Delegates: These positions are elected by the Central Committee Members 

every two years to amend the State Party Platform.  They hold this position only for the 

State Platform Convention. 
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Additional Bonus Delegates: These positions are also elected by the Central 

Committee Members as back-ups to the Bonus Delegates, and only hold this position for 

the State Platform Convention. 

 

PCPs are the grassroots of the party! We elect the local party officers of Lane County 

Republicans. When we have strong leadership at this level, we can make big changes in 

our community. 
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2020 CAMPAIGN TIMELINE 

 

The following calendar list is a comprehensive election year timeline: 

As we approach an election year, each PCP needs to get organized by recruiting the 

people who are going to help them with their precinct. Get maps, hold one or more 

small neighborhood events for Republicans, and develop your precinct materials.  

January 2020 

Sweep your precinct either by phone or walking and identifying unknown voters. Add 

Republicans to your ++++++. Identify true independents. 

February 

1. Based on your initial canvass, select a group of voters who have no previous 

primary voting history and target them for two contacts prior to the May primary 

election. The goal is to increase the number of people who participate in the 

Republican Primary and invite them to participate in precinct meetings. 

I. Phone 

II. In Person 

III. Postcard or Email 

March 

April 

April 28, 2020 is Voter Registration Deadline 

When early voting has begun contact (by phone, email or in person) your Republicans 

to encourage them to vote in the primary and to attend the precinct meeting. 

May 
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May 19, 2020 is Oregon’s Primary Election Day.  

*Encourage early mailing of ballots.   

*Make sure you know the nearest Ballot Box locations prior to making the calls. 

*Hold an event for your precinct and target all known and identified Republicans for 

contact. 

June  

July 

Organize your fall election materials and lists.  

August  

The Republican National Committee will hold its presidential nominating convention 

August 24-27, 2020, in Charlotte, North Carolina. 

September 

Mail Ballots are sent by Lane County Elections Department to all registered voters.  

Follow-up with your Republican Seniors to be sure they have received their ballots. 

Make arrangements to help them should they need assistance. BE SURE TO 

FOLLOW ALL RULES ON VOTING ASSISTANCE FOR SENIORS  

October 

November  

(1st Tuesday) - Election Day 

Contact your swing voters and ask them to vote for specific Republican Candidates. 

GET EVERY KNOWN REPUBLICAN TO MAIL THEIR BALLOT. 

December 
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LCRP USEFUL LINKS 

 

Options for Avoiding the Mainstream Media  

 

Television 

TV -OANN - Buy a Roku or equivalent stick and go to www.klowdtv.com and sign up 

$5/month you get One America News Network or $10 you get 83 channels including 

OANN, the Blaze, Newsmax, etc. – no cable or dish required!   You can also find 

OANN on cable at: 

● AT&T U-verse – 208 (SD) and 1208 (HD) CenturyLink PRISM – 208 (SD) and 

1208 (HD) DirecTV – 347 

● GCI – 64 (SD) and 703 (HD) 

● Verizon FiOS – 116 (SD) and 616 (HD) 

● CSI Digital AKA MidAtlantic Broadband in Eugene on Ch. 165 (SD) and 765 

(HD) 

 

Newspaper  

https://www.theepochtimes.com/   (Amazing!!} 

 

Computer Links for Truthful Internet info  

● https://www.breitbart.com/ 

● https://www.dailywire.com/ 

● https://www.theblaze.com/ 

● https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alternative_media_(U.S._political_right) 

● Sam Carpenter’s book: https://www.makeoregongreatagain.com/book/  
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Lane County  

● Lane county interactive “zoomable” precinct map 

https://lanecounty.org/government/county.../precinct_mapshttps://www.lane

county.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_3585797/File/Government/County%2

0 

● Lane County PCPs: 

https://www.lanecounty.org/government/county_departments/county_admi

nistration/operations/county_clerk/elections/precinct_committeeperson_inf

ormation 

● Monthly update registered voters by precinct and the number of registered 

voters by district: 

https://lanecounty.org/government/county_departments/county_administrat

ion/operations/county_clerk/elections/registered_voter_counts 

● Lane county fire districts: 

https://www.lcog.org/DocumentCenter/View/1480/Lane-County-Fire- 

Districts-11x17-PDF 

 

Oregon Secretary of State 

● Link to help your voters track their ballots: 

https://secure.sos.state.or.us/orestar/vr/showVoterSearch.do?lang=eng 

● Election Results: https://results.oregonvotes.gov/ResultsList.aspx 

● Republican or Democrat Precinct Voter Counts: 

https://lanecounty.org/government/county_departments/county_administrat

ion/operations/county_clerk/elections/registered_voter_counts 

● Election Filing Forms: 

https://sos.oregon.gov/elections/Pages/runforoffice.aspx 

● Election Laws: https://sos.oregon.gov/elections/pages/getinvolved.aspx 
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https://lanecounty.org/government/county_departments/county_administration/operations/county_clerk/elections/registered_voter_counts
https://lanecounty.org/government/county_departments/county_administration/operations/county_clerk/elections/registered_voter_counts
https://sos.oregon.gov/elections/Pages/runforoffice.aspx
https://sos.oregon.gov/elections/pages/getinvolved.aspx


 
 

Republican and Conservative Sites   

● Oregon GOP:  https://oregon.gop/ 

● Lane County Republicans; http://oregonlanegop.org/ 

● Oregon Push Back: https://www.oregonpushback.com/ 

 

Facebook Groups 

● National Republican Party: https://www.facebook.com/GOP/ 

● Oregon Republican Party: 

https://www.facebook.com/oregonrepublicanparty/ 

● Lane County Republicans: https://www.facebook.com/LaneRepublicanParty/ 

● Oregon Republican League: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2244689407/ 

● Oregon women for Trump 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1879727318751179/ 

● Oregon Federation of Republican Women: 

https://www.facebook.com/OFRW1935/ 

● Oregon Push Back:  https://www.facebook.com/OregonPushBack/ 

● How to create a Facebook page for your group: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0C2SXqfXrLc 

 

Election Guides 

● School Board Candidate Guide: 

http://www.osba.org/~/media/Files/Resources/Board%20Operations/ 

SchoolBoardCandidateGuide2015.pdf 

 

Private Browsing alternative https://duckduckgo.com/ 
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Do Not Be Overwhelmed 

A lot of information and many tasks have been explained. This book is a guide and not 

set in stone. You may choose to use some, all or none of the information presented, it is 

up to you. Remember that your work is spread out over a year, so a PCP should never 

be overwhelmed by the work. For most of us a long-term plan helps to keep us 

organized and makes our job easier and more effective. Never forget that all of us doing 

our part and working together, we can build a better and stronger Lane County, Oregon 

and Nation.  

 

For updated information: Go to the Lane County Republican Party website 

www.lanecountygop.org, at the homepage go to “Resource Center.” To login the PCP 

must create their own username and password.  At the website, you will find a variety of 

PCP tools to help organize your precinct. 
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